HELP INSURE YOUR HOME AGAINST UNLAWFUL ENTRY

SIMPLE, TOUGH PROOF! SUREST LOCK EVER! E-Z DOOR LOCK Has In Any Room Easy To Install in 90 Seconds WIND-O-GUARD For All Windows (10-20") reduces high $4.99

CHAIN DOOR GUARD SECURE YOUR HOME FOR MAXIMUM SECURITY DON'T TAKE CHANCES $1.19

MASTER PAD-LOCK $3.66

ALARM LOCK $16.66

Let a reliable security system protect your home.

PANOLA LUMBER AND HARDWARE
210 W. Panola - Open 7:30-6:30 Monday-No Holidays 7:30-3:30 Saturday - Ph. 493-2889

Shoe Clearance
* All Spring Shoes In Ladies And Girls Drastically Reduced - Select From 4 Large Groups - Values To 48 " Values To 34 "
100% Nylon Polyester

Patio Door Drapes
82 x 84 size 22.50
Available in other sizes by order only
Pitch In

Price Controls Don't Work

Inestimable

Out of The Past

Grassroots

THE LOCAL SCENE

Time to Write

OPINION * FEATURES

Editorials

Meaning Of The Word

Facts For Consumers

The Summer Season

The Lighter Side

1973 FACTORY EXECUTIVE CARS
WITH 1,000 TO 12,000 MILES AND STILL UNDER FACTORY WARRANTY

1973 PLYMOUTH'S & DUSTERS
WITH ALL POWER EQUIPMENT AND AIR

Survey for First Choice

SERVICE MOTORS INC.

Harriman Chapel News

THINGS OLD CENTER

OF INTEREST

Marvaul Roundup

IN THE SERVICE

Compare These Three Ice Maker Refrigerators. Neither G. E. Nor Frigidaire Builds In As Many Benefits As Whirlpool

Before you buy, visit Western Auto in Carthage. See his Comparison Chart. See for yourself. Nobody builds in as many benefits as Whirlpool

Whirlpool

Frigidaire

General Electric

SPECIAL PURCHASE

Western Auto
CLASSIFIED ADS

STROUD REALTY
FOR SALE

CARTAGEN FURN, CO
303 W. Starks
Phone 493-2151

REPO
TACK UP PAYMENTS
- Case TV's
- Air Conditioning
- Refrigerators
- Washers

HELP NEEDED
If you are a person of 70 or older you can give us 3 hours a week to answer the phones.

J. D. JIMMISON, REALTOR-REMODELER
102 W. Starks
Phone 493-6764

NOW OPEN
Best Prices in East Texas on Mobile Homes
We need listing on Nice 4 Bedroom Home

ROBERT H. MOORE & SON
104 W. Starks
Phone 493-5425

ON SALE
1969 Malibu

LOVELL KELLEY, REALTOR
LOVELL KELLEY, REALTOR

MAY BE THE HOME YOU ARE LOOKING FOR

WANTED
Plan and home for sale by contract work in the Carthage area.

CROS & SONS
103 W. Starks

PONTIAC
753-4451

NOW OPEN
GOOD YEAR ALL WEATHER IV PAIR SALE

THE GAS SAVER
SUITES SUZY BRUTE

BREW PONTIAC

气球

Plate 7

Plate 8
No fifths this Fourth.

There used to be a saying at Fourth of July picnics that Ramseys and the like didn’t do it. Well, no longer. There’s a saying that a man who doesn’t drink is a fool. So this year we’re in with what I think it means to drink. Baking, drinking and spending. And you’ve got the ingredients for the Fourth.

The Fourth if you want it, don’t get somebody else to do it. That’s our time. It’s DRIVING FRIENDLY.
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THIS WEEK'S
Sunday School Lesson
Response To Heritage

DEVOATIONAL


dresseds catfish

massey's sporting goods

PANOLA MOTOR CO.
Rents Cars?

Yes We Sure Do!

massey's

sinus sufferers

pulmonary

Panola motor co.
Call on Lee Harvey Summers Phone 613-2521


carriage company

RENT-A-CAR

KEN TURNER PHARMACY

Panola insurance

Panola Motor Co.
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Baptist

Christian

Episcopal

Assemblies of God

CHURCH DIRECTORY